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The Army and the Navy each have under emt a helicopter 

which would prcwiiie a mch grsate~ lift cqhbilfty than iar available 

from present helicopters. 

The Amy is develcqfng a 22.5-ton heavy Pift helicopter (HLH). 

This effort involves mew techrmlogy fn the devel ent of certain 

eri.tfcxl @oll¶pon@nts. !Fhe Navy is modffyimg its present CH-53 version 

to a &ton m-53E. This effort la2gely fmolves the improvement of 

components currently in use. The HLR till be shore-based and the 

CH-53E till be shipbmrd based. The semices estimate that the CX-533 

will be in operation by 1977, aurnd that the HI8 will become available 

by 1980. 

ability of either helicopter will vaxy, being depend- 

ent om enviromemt~ conditions and load factors, Thus, each kelicoptsr 

will be capable oP liftfn@; msxe thm its designesd capability at sea 

level and relatively lower t eratures ad less than its designed capa- 

bility whem ii in overlan& operatioms at higher tititudes an& Pela- 

tive1y higher t eratures . 

The HI.8 is f.mtenderP to be a multi-service helicopter amd as such 

will be available for lifting most of the heavier items of Navy and 

Marbe Corps equipment during operations on shore which me beyond the 

capability of the CH-53% !Fhere are also some items of essential Army 

tactical equipment which as‘e heavier than the dm&ned P%ft capability 

of the ELI-I. The Amqy anticipates that with fuel and range tnrade-offs 

these, -boo, could be lifted by the Wi. 



The primary mission of the HM, however, willI. be the unload- of 

containerized cargo, Its 22.540~ t%.itsign pdnt ~82s based 0n the need 

to lift 2%foot contadners having a 22.4~ton gross weight capacity. 

lh flteeal year 1972, about 80 percent of these eontafmws used in over- 

seas military shipments carried cargo weighing less them 96 tons. 

Tplere am only three items shipped that can gross a 204?oot con- 

tainer, one be taLamunftion. However9 restrictions on the trauspor- 

tatiom of eraaaunzition sed forreasons of security and safety, have 

up to the present the, limited the use of containers for this purpose, 

T!he Army expects the magnitude of containerized emmUnition ship- 

ments to increase9 having obta%ned the approval from the regulatory 

agency this past February to ship ition in its Government-owned 

MILVAN containers for a period of one year. The Army is also working 

on resolving rematning difficulties in order that it till also be able 

to ship smmunition in commercial containers which it uses extensively. 

The average gross we9q3ht of: cargo shipped OV~P~LPS im 2Gfoot cdxdners 

should increase once the begins to use them for this purpose on a 

regular basis. 

A draft of this staff study was reviewed by Army and IYavy officitis 

associated with the management of these programs and comments were co- 

ordinated at the Headqwrters level, !Fhe Army and Navy eoments are 

incorporated as appropriate e As far as we know there are no residual 

differences in fact. 
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The Amy and the Havy each require a halieopter for lifting 

heavy loads. The Army requires one to ltft nmerous items including 

loaded cargo containers, combat vebfcles, and artiPlery pieces e The 

Navy and Wine Corps require a helicopter to move cargo and troops 

internally and to move heavy equtpment and supplies externally. The 

Navy and Marine Corps require a helicopter which is shipboard 

compatible--that is, it must be of a size and weight to enable it 

to be based, maintained and operated aboard Havy amphibious ships. 

The Araniy presently uses the CH-54 helfcopter, which is generelly 

capable of lifting in the neighborhood of 9.5 to 11.5 tons at sea 

level, depending on differing operating conditions. It also uses the 

CH-47C, the latest version of which can lift approximately 10 to 12 

tons as governed by existing operating conditions. The Navy pres- 

ently uses the CH-53D, which generally has a crapability of lifting 

about 7 or 8 tons. Each service has sowht hePicopters wfth a much 

greater lift capability than those they presently have in order to 

improve their operational capabilities ., 

The lift capabiltty of a helicopter must be understood in terms 

of the envfronmental conditions and load factors in which it operates. 

Altitude end temperature, for example, are two factors which 3,nfluence 

lift capability. Generally, the lift capability is greatest at sea 
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level wftb low tqeratnres and dimfnishes at higher elevations and 

Rigker tempemkures. 

The Axmy9 fn 1969, prcgosecl to beg%n development of an FUJI capable 

0f m3i~lgg 23 tons ~93 me0mmta cOieiiti0m of 4,000 feet above 

sea level and 95°F t @Patme. The Havy P@CO n&d d@v@lop@nt of a 

shipboard eoqmtible helieoptez? that would lift heavy equipment weigh- 

ing up to 18 tons at 88% BeveB, 9O0P, for Pnibious assmlt 

operations and for a futtme ah%p-to-ship logistic support rsle. 

At tM.a time, congressional interest w exjpressed in an HHm that 

would satief'y the Pecpiremeats of both the ani9 the bkwy . A DOD 

task force studies the mattes smd condadedl that rk sixxgle could not 

be designed tht would meet the Army's mfnim..l heavy Pfft mxpirements 

amI still be shipboard c atible o The primary obstacle is that an RLII 

of a size and weight needed to achfeve this lift cay?arbiPity would be 

too large to be based on Navy kibiousr ammCLt skips. 

!ms DOD &pprovea a progrsn on Sept er 17, 1970, l&k%ch specckftea 

joint Ariqy and ent of a best.. lfft Ikelicopter rated at 

22.5 tons id sea Pevel, 95"F, dx.& with the develo~ent of cr9tm.d. 

c00qp0ments~ The was aes ated as lead service for the develop- 

In Fkbpapary 1971 the received pr0psal.s from five contractors 

for the cr%tfeeA e oments p&se af the development progm-m, However ) 

the DOD eoncfuded that none of the pr0possd hePieopter Besigns were 

atible w%th the &wy9s amph$bious assmlt ship (I&4) from cppl 

operation@rit pofnt of view. 



autbesrfzea the lwTavy to submit its Pecp@st for a mdleP shipboara 

based helicopter. The Havy proposea a progrm to Pave the m-53 

sieries helfcsptenr snd signated the iqwoveii version as the CR-5%. 

!f%e DOD authorized the CH-533 development effoaot to be limited imitially 

to two prototypes. 

Qn June 25, 1971, the awarded a coatnoact to the Boeing lvehol 

Cok3qmny for the c~itfeal components phase of the hemy Sift hel.ieopter 

&evelopment progmp The WOP~ under the coMmict Ps scheduled for eom- 

s for design, cmstruction and test of 

critW2.l components foa a 22.5~tom payload helfcopter. Tb@ cP9tiea.l 

components comprfse such ftema aa the rotor drive system, cargo hmd- 

ling system, ana flight control system. Fpona t&is phase the Army ex- 

pects to gain: 

--increased technical knowledge to reduce the risk of devel- 
~-ping a 22.5~t0~1 kelfe~pte~, apla 

--8 cost data base to assure that cost esthates for such a 
belfcopter are credible. 

a single prototype. 

On September 29, 1972, the Navy awarded a contrmt to i3ikor~itky 

Aircraft f'olp @o&hmecI &esign and f~bricatfon of two CH-53E pototype 

afrcrsaft, '1phis phase 9s scheduled for completion Pn October 1974. 

Infommtion on the heavy Iff't programs was ePbtd.ned by review 

8, ~epotis, c0rresp0ndenee 9 ma other XYWOP~S epp3a by intemie~w 
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officials at esntractor plaits, tEae system prwra offices, interm?- 

diate tmd M&en. c0mmds of the llepmtment of the Army, the l3epeLatment 

of the &my, and the Office sf the Secretary of Defense. We ev-aluated 

mmgment polic%es md the pmee&wes s&i cmtrsls related to the 

deefsiom-m&J pmcess, but we did not m8ike detebfled mdyses 0~" 

audits of the basic data mpporting program dmrmentar;. w-9 made no 

att t to: (1) assess the raflitary tkweat or the techmhg.y, (2) 

develop tech~1~fes.l appoaczhes, 0r (3) involve ourselves irm decissjism 

while they were being made. 



till be us& by the w in both Pogisticd. and tactical 

mfss'lons. 

The logistical mission iwmlves the off-%oa&Ing frm ship TV shore 

of eontainerizea caTgo, The ma is needled in situations where it alome 

couldk provfde this lift cap&flity--situations such as arise pat unim- 

proved ports where cranes we not available on shore to perform this 

servfce. 

Tb tactical mission involves lifting heavy tactical equipment 

such as vehicles, artillery pieces snd construction equiment for on- 

shore operations. 

Aapqy requirements document8 elating from 1969 showed a need for a 

helicopter designed to lift, as it8 primkry lo&, equipment weighing 

up to 23 tome at 4,000 feet above sea level. After the Congress directed 

th& the new helicopter be designed so that it could be usable by both 

the Ax-my and the Hay, the Army accepted DOD's proposal. that it reduce 

its requirement to a helicopter that would lift 22.5 tons at sea level, 

@F, in an effort to make the helicopter shkpboarde compatible. 

With the design thus reduced, the HI8 will still be too large to 

meet the Ekxyts shipbod basing requirement, mmely, hmgeep deck has- 

kng on the amphibious assault whips (IXA an8 LPH elmsss). It could be 

wed, we understand, for Navy land baaed heavy lift operatfoms. The 

160tom CFL53E, which the Wavy is developing, will be small enough to 

be @mated, maintetined md based on I&my amphibious ships, specifically, 

tha MA aa LPH. 



The new HLH still leaves the Army without the capability of lifting 

some of its heavy tactical equipment at higher elevations unless fuel 

snd range are reduced. !Chis is because the lift capability diminishes as 

elevation increm3es. At 4,OQO feet above sea level, 95"F, for emmple 

(the Amy's prtim operatbg condition for tactical missions), the lift 

capability of the XLR is currently estimated to be l-9.2 tons. 

22~2 lti[m desQn point WM fixed at 22.5 t0ns SO that it c0vpld havadle 

cargo transported in containers which have a gross max%mum capacity of 

22.4 tons. This is the capacity of the MU&W container, 6700 of which 

the Amy mow owns. But by far *he larger portion of the DOD’s container- 

ized shipments overseas are made under contract with commercial. haulers. 

The 200foot commercial container has the same 22.4.tom capacity as the 

MIEVAH. 

The larger commercial containers have greater capacity. The Arqy 

Snformedl us that the larger containers account for more than 70 percent 

of the csxgo moved. The HIZI ia expected to lift 1 of the larger-sized 

co~tairaers too, depending on thetr cargo-ladezi gross wedght , 

Up to now most shipments have been by conventional breakbulk fleet. 

Breakbulk ships are slated to be replaced by a f'I.eet featuring a coultain- 

erized shipment system so that the percentage of containerized cargo out- 

bound from the United States is expected by the Amy to increase by 1975 

from its present 50 percent to about 75 percent of all cargo shipped. 

It has been estimated by the Amy that in a combat environment smmu- 

nftion represents about 60 percent (by weight) of the dry bulk cargo that 

would be shipped to a thm%er. 



The shipment of ition in the Comt3,x~3mtd United States in- 

vcalves certain safety ana securfty risks and f-m.8 is on!!? r@mQn why con- 

tainers have rarely been used up to now for this purpose. !The Amy fs 

trybg to resolve these pmblaa BQ that it will. be able to use con- 

t aPners for itian rshipmemts. 

In it8 requeths for pmpssalrs, the Army specified that the heli- 

copters were to be designed within certain size snd we9gh-t limitations 

80 that they would be shipboard compatible tith the LHA. Of the five 

designs submitted in response to the requests for pmposals, two were 

in accordamce with the limited dimensional and weight details specified. 

However, the Source Selection Advisory Council concluded that none of the 

proposed designs were fully compatible wfth the amphibious assault ship 

(ISA)--that $8, capable of having the required maTntenance performed on 

bomd the LHA, This its planned to be the Navyv 8 large& Elmgphibfoue ship. 

A Conference Report on the 1972 Approprfatioms Bill, dated Decem- 

ber lb, 1971, directed the DOD to revise the Amy heavy lift helicopter 

design so that it would be suitable for shipboard use by the Navy. !L%e 

DOQhowever, has not moved in the direction fndBcated Pm the Conference 

Report o Im fact, it has eliminated from its advauced technology compo- 

uent program certain items which apply to shipboard compatibility re- 

quirements. It has been the DOD position that Pt is not practicable or 

desirable to constrain the operational capabiltty of the Heavy Lift 

Hellcopter so that it could be baaed on Navy ships. 

!Phe degree of shipboard compatibility that current md planned DQD 

helicopters have with Navy ships is contained in the following table. 
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Ships 
DEGREE OF COMPATIBILITY WITH NAVY SHIPS 

Helicopters 

Avi:lti.on Cl‘asses kHJ+7c 

CVA- 50 T 
CVA-41 T 
CVA- 19 T 
cm- 9 
LHA- 1 ; 
LPH- 2 T 

Non-Aviation Classes 

LPD- 1 
LKA- 113 
Am- 1 
AOE- 1 
AOR- 1 
TSD- 28 
LSD- 36 
Is&1179 
RE - 26 

T 
T 
H 
T 
T 
T 
T 
T 
H 

CH- 5jll 

X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 

T 
T 
H 
T 
T 
T 
T 
T 
H 

X - Deployable, with no physical restrictions 

CII- 53x 

X 
X 
x 
x 
X 
X 

T 
T 
1-I 
T 
T 
T 
T 
T 
H 

bArmy 
Heavy T,iS't 
Helicopter 

3-r 
H 
0 
H 
H 
H 
H 
0 
0 

(Rygar deck based). 
T- Temporary basing/operation (Flight deck based). 
II - Hover/lift operations only. 
0 - Incompatible with obstructfon clearance or flight deck strength. 

Note : 'The quadricycle landing gltear was eliminated from the advanced 
technology component program. By doing this, the Arw eliminated 
the temporary basing/operation capability of the helicopter with 
the LPH and LPD class ships. 



were developed from a study which shows that to have a 95 percent paoba- 

bility of mission success a helicopter must be capable of lifting its 

designed payload under these envPronmental conditions, and im a hover 

out-of-ground effect. The psyloa4 requirement was based upon the Army's 

need to lift the following item of easentisl equipment: maximum 

loaded MILVAN' container (22.4 tons), mechanized infantry combat vehicle 

(22 tons), self-propelled medium artillery (22.5 tons), bridging (20 

tons), dozer (23 tons), air def’ense artillery (19-20 tons), and mobile 

supply vehicle (20-21 tons). 

The Army subsequently received DOD and Congressional approval for 

sn Pilternate helicopter design with a 22.5ton psyPoad at sea level, 

95’F temperature, hover out-of-ground effect. At 4,000 feet altitude, 

95OF temperature, hover out-of-ground effect, the m currently eati- 

mates the lift capability of the HI8 to be approxtiately 19.2 tons. Pf 

this capability is realized thr Army believes the HLH will be capable 

of lifting the essential tactical equipment enumerated above by reducing 

the amount of fuel carried and the mission range. 

As noted earlier, the helicopter’s lift capability would be in- 

fluenced by atmospheric and other factors. Thus,, just as it estiraaates 

a 19.2.ton lift capability for the shore based missions, so does the 

Army estimate that given the operating conditions of sea level, 90°F, 

hover in-ground effect, the HISI would be able to lift containerized and 

other cargo weighing up to 33.6 tons. 



. 

LOGISTICAL MPSSIOH REQU~S 

The Ammy, in testimony before congressional committees, has stated 

that the heavy lift heLicopter@s greatest impact on the operations of 

all types of maneuver forces would be its ability to lift the fully 

loaded NILVAN container in ship-to-shore and aerial port clearance move- 

ments: Amy officials have told us that their testimony was intended &IO 

cover not only the MILVARs but also the more frequently used standard 

commercfal containers. 

Containerized Shipments of Military Capgo 
From the Contimental United States 

The maJorfty of cargo shipped overseas is loaded into 35- and 

400foot containers. Statistics furnished by the Army show that the fol- 

lowing shipments were made in these containers in fiscal year 1972: 

ContaPner Q? to 16 to 21 to Over 
Size 16 tom 20 tons 25 ton5 25 tons 

350foot 23,464 12,226 15,390 19 
40.foot 23,471 7,384 5,686 110 

TOTAL 46,935 19,610 21) 076 129 I-. - - 

The Army states &hat at sea level the HLR would be capable of 

lifting all of the larger containers loaded UE, to 22.5 tonrs ar& under 

eertaim eonditiom3, mm2 whose gross weight 9s hfgber. 

Although the larger contahem carry most of the military cargo 

shipped overseas, the HI.8 de&.gn point of 22,5 tons was based on the 

proposed use of the 20-foot container loaded to its gross 22.4.tom weight. 

The Army statistics show that the RLH would have been capable of 

lifting virtually all shipments in 20-foot containers made from the 
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Continental United States during the fiscal yem 1972. Tke breakdown 

of these shipments, by weight, follows: 

Gross Container Weight Number of 'LO-Foot Containers 

IJp to 15 tons 48,514 

14 - 20 tons 11,950 

over 20 tons 296 

ContafnerizedB Shipments of Ammunition 

Amy officials also stated in testtiny that there are three cate- 

gorfes of items that wouM filP a MILVAN container to its maxtim gross 

weight--srmunition, spare parts and items such as engineering barrier 

materiel. Due to constraints on the trsnsporting of ammunition, MILVALVI 

containers have rarely been used to ship this "Ltem. 

The Army e-ects the use of MILVANs for smmunition shipments to in- 

crease as a result of progress recently m&e towards resolving several 

of the attendant problems. It is trying to resolve problems connected 

with the use of eommercfal containers for mition shipments so that 

these, too, could be used for this purpose. 

Three factors which have limited tRe use of MILVANs and commercial 

containers for ammunition shipments are (1) the difficulty of achieving 

economic cube utilization tith smmnition-laden MILVANs, (2) problems 

with safety and security, and (3) the limited number of available smmuni- 

tion porte which cod& handle these shipments. 

The Amy, in an Ammunition Container Criteria St&y, found that 

current ammunitiona pallet configurations were such that the utilization 

of the M.1 MILVAX payload capacity of 22.4 tons was impracticable, ex- 

cept for the most dense items such as bombs and large caliber projectiles. 
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Cube utilization is particePPar%y rtmt in movfng any cmgo overseas 

in containers since both port handling and trmsoeeanic Pime-hauP costs 

are based on volume rather thapyl weight, Significant economic penalties 

are incurred when container cube is poorly utilized. The Army advised 

us that it is currently revising its ammunition pallet configuration to 

permit better utilization of the full 20-f'oot container capacity of 22.4 

tons l 

The use of containers for the shipment of smmunition has also been 

limited by safety and security factors which require placing restrictions 

on transporting smmunition over highways and rail lines. Storage loading 

and movement of emmunitfon is closely regulated by various agencies in- 

cludfng DOD, the Departient of Transportation, the Coast Guard, and the 

Bureau of Explosives. 

Further, the Army %nfoPnned us that most ports currently have only a 

limited capability for handling the shipment of containerized ammunition. 

!Phe Army informed us that the safety questions have been resolved 

to the extent that MILVABI conta3ners were certified by the Department of 

Transportation in February 1973 for the shipment of munition for a 

period of one year. 'lke Army is trying to resolve problems connected 

with the shipment of munition in commercial containers so that these, 

too, could be utilized for this purpose. 

The Asmy alp30 told us that port faofPities are being upgr&kcP BO 

that more will be able to handle containerized shipments. 

!Phe Army also furnished us with statistics on seven recent test 

shipments of containerized smmunition. lskese averaged out to a gross 

weight of 18.6 tons per container. As %est data is developed and re- 

mafning loading and safety questions z?esolved, the Army anticipates that 

the median gross weight will be approximately 20 tons per container. 
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‘i’h1~ ciI-Ij:JN -is I.0 IIf+ '1 shipboard ~ornpn tible hr 1-j copL?r for the 

pcri'orm:lncc ot' cnrt~.Cn Nw,y and Marine Corps missions. Shipboard 

compr!tible helicopters are primarily used for the Marine Corps' 

amphibious assault mission. 

The CR-53E progr.m is designed to provide a big increase in lift 

cap?l?ility over the helicopters currently available without having to 

signi3x,antly advance technology, Since most of the critical compo- 

nclnts oL' the CR-53E will represent strengthened and tested versions 

ot' helicopter components in use, it is considered a low risk program. 

'31~~ currcni, development plans call for the I'irst CH-53X to be delivoreti 

in 1 ‘T(7, about 3 years lwf'ore the Army managed heavy lift helicopter. 

The CH-5311: is being designed ,to 'liff, 16 tones E& the 

opcrnting conditions of sea level, ?O"3' temperature, and 100 nautical 

111 T. 1. c s , Its lift cnp::bi.lii;y will be affected when environmental con- 

f?i t-ions chlngo, for cxnm_nlc, when operating at higher elevations and in 

hi,yhcr tcmperntures. r? comparison of its lift capabilities with those 

of other helicopters used by the services, under various operating 

conditions, is shown in the following table. 



PAYLOAD CAPABILfT‘fES 

Operating Con&it ion 

Sea level, 9C?‘FP hover In-ground 
effect, 100 nautical miEeej 

sea lwel, 95OF, hov.er out-of- 
ground ef’f”ect, loo nautical 
miles 

3,000 feet altftude, 91. SOP, 
hover out-of-ground effect, 
100 nautical. miles 

4,000 feet altitude, 95’F, 
hover out-of-ground effect, 
100 nautical. miles 

@w-53D 

7.2 tons 

609 tons 

4.5 tons 

3.7 tons 

Helicopters 
bcI?-kc 

10.5 tons 16.1 tons 

PO.1 tons 

9.3 tons 

8.5 tons 

%-53E 

13.4 tons 

10.0 tons 

8.9 tons 

%ayloads for this helicopter are based upon its designed 
operating capabflities. 

bArmy version without automatic blade fold, non-corrosive 
material, armor) or Navy avionics, whfcb the Navy advised 
would reduce payload by one ton under each of the operat- 
ing conditions cited above. 

The C&53E, as des ed, provides the Navy and Marine Corps with- 

a sfgnificsnt increase in 1Pft capability and meets the ship compati- 

bility requirement, At the same time, this requirement constrains the 

CH-533 from lifting some of the heavier mission equipment. The Army 

msnsged heavy lift helicopter is being designed to fill all services’ 

needs for heavy lift in shore based operatfons. 

The degree to whPck the current inventory of helicopters, the 

CH-53E, and the Army managed heavy lift helicopter, could accomplish 

Navy and Marine Corps missions is shown Pn Append&es I snd II. Eksm- 

ples of Dhy snd Marine Corps missions ana the extent to which the 

CH-53E is being designed to perform them are described below. 
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Marine Corps Missions 

Each of the Marine Corps missions involves or results from an 

amphibious landing where In some cases the CH-53E may be requfred to 

operate at 3,ooO feet altitude, 91.5OP temperature. Although the per- 

formance of the CH-53E should surpass that of current inventory heli- 

copters, there are still several types of divisional equipment which 

the CH-53E will not be able to lift at that altitude. 

I. Amphibious Assault 

To perform this mfssion, the Marine Corps requires that the heli- 

copter be shipboard based on hibious ships aud be capable of lifting 

troops and equipment ashore in a mid-range smphfbious assault. 

Presently, the primary assault vehicle for this mission is the 

CH-53D, which has operational capability of lifting a psyload of 7.2 

tons at sea level, 9Q°F temperature, hover in-ground effect, on a 100 

nautical mile mission. On assault missions, where range is a factor, 

the CH-53D can lift 4 tons withim a 227 nautical mile range. This 

capability indicates that the CH-53D can 

sion of lifting troops in an assault. 

At sea level, 90°F, hover in-ground 

adequately perform the mis- 

effect, the Navy states that 

the CH-53E will lift 94 percent of the projected (mid-rsnge) Marine 

Corps equipment that msy require tactical lift during smphibious 

assault. This compares to 36 percent which can be lifted by the CH-53D 

and 65 percent for the Ch-47C. A shore based PfLH with a 22.5.ton psy- 

load, at sea level, would be able to lift 100 percent of this equip- 

ment. 



FOP missions which my require operations at 3,000 feet, 91.5’F, 

the W-533 would be able to lift 81 percent of the combat equipment 

requiring tactical lift, according to the Navy. 

HE. Retrieval of Dmmed Aircraft and Heavy Equipment 

This tnission imvolves opePations ashore subsequemt to an smphi- 

bious landing and may iuvo%ve operating condktfons of 3,000 feet, 

91.5’F. U an aircraft retrfevs,l fmm a combat zome, the Navy does 

not expect that the retrieval of high performance fixed wing aircraft 

till be a factor since these aircraft are normaPly totally destroyed 

upon ground contact. Downed helicopters, am the other hand, seldom 

sustain serious damage and, if expeditiously recovered, can be quickly 

repaired and returmedl to an operational status. 

The Navy states that the CT?-533 will be capable of returning al.1 

other models of Marine Corps assault helfcopters at altitudes in excess 

of 3,000 feet and at temperatures greater than 91.5oP. The Navy also 

states that the CZ-53E will be capable of recovering a dowued Ch-53E 

at altitudes uem sea level. This could also be accomplished under 

the 39000 foot/91.5’F condition but a certaiu amount of disassembly of 

the downed helicopter for the purpose of weight reduction would be 

required. 

In the recovery of projected Marine Dfvisfonal equipment weighing 

in excess of 8 tons, the Navy anticipates the CS53E will lift 81 per- 

cent of such equ nt at 3,000 feet, 9l..SEPF and 94 percent at sea 

level 9 90°F. This capability, while below that of the shore based WLH, 

is a quantum impmvememt over currently operatfonal helicopters. 
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III. Tactical Movement of Weapons amd Equipment 

The Ikvy exlpeets the CH-53E to be able to lift 94 percent of 

MarSPle c0rps w@apom ana tactical equfpment amid sperati0ns ashore 

at sa level, 9OoF. For mfrssk9me which mcqf require operations at 3,000 

feet, 91,5*F, the CH-53s ks expected to lift 81 percent of that equip- 

med. 

A #mine COPE)S Tactical Mobility Study, comleted in 1972, kndi- 

cates that at 8ea level, the -533 will lift all essential items re- 

qullred to establish and aupwrt Marine aviation ashore. 

I. Vertical On-Board Delivery Services for 
Ships not in Company with a Carrier 

Thfs mission is based upon the need to deliver high priority fleet 

freight, mail and passengem directly to all ships, permitting them to 

remain on statiom for greater periads of tjlme. This service is; not 

presemtly available to ships which are not ti the company of a carrier 

but it far being patterned after the carrier on-board delivmy cervices 

available to ships in the company of a carrier. 

A specific payload and range bave not been specified by the Navy 

for this missPon. The increased range/payload capability of the CH-53E 

over the CH-53D Ts the reason the Navy is speciI?yfng vertical on-board 

&livery .as its prime mission for a CR-53E. The Navy has estimated 

that the CH-53E wifl be capable of delivering a 3.5.ton payload a dis- 

tance of 1,080 nautical miles, For the CIL53D to obtain a range which 

would be useful for this miss&m, it would necessitate the addition of 

external fuel tanks at the expeme of payload lift capability. The 
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Navy estimates that the CX-53D helieoptes with external tanks could 

deliver a 3.5.txm payload a &istance of 520 nautical miles. We were 

advised by the Cf?-53D project affice~ that the Navy has installed f’wl 

tanks on at least two of its CH-53lh. 

II. Ibmovd of Ba%tle Damaged Aircraft 
from Aircraft Carrier on Station 

There me 26 types of Navy aircraft, weighing from 2,5 to 33.5 

tons, which rnw require helicopter lift from an aircraft carrier, !rhis 

data was obtained froxn the Navy's heavy lift belfcopter requirements 

The Navy stated during fiscal year 1973 hearings before the Senate 

Committee on Armedl Services that the CH-53E can lift and transport 92 

percent of the projected 1975 Navy avfatfon inventory up to 100 nautical 

miles. If environmental cordktions increase above the CX-53E’s design 

point capability, this percentsge would decrease. 

III. Movement of Mobile Construction 
Battalion Heavy Equipment 

The Naw states the CT&533 will lift 88 percent of the heavy equip- 

ment in this mission and that it would require a $-ton lift capability 

to significantly increase thfs percentage. We verified that the 

CH-533 should be capable of lif’ting 88 percent of the types of heavy 

equipment at sea level, 90°F, but that the Azmy heavy lift helicopter, 

wfth a 22.5-ton lift capability at sea level, should be able to 1Pft 

97 percent of this heavy equipment. 

Since this is an ashore mission, it is necessary to evaluate the 

m-533 on its ability to lfft this equipment when operating at a condi- 

tion moye demanding tkam sea level, 90°F temperature (such as 3,000 
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feet altitude, 91.5*F temperature). At this more stringent condition, 

the CH-53E fs desigme~ to l%ft 75 percent of the types of equipment in 

this mission. 

This mission requires the rapid and responsive logisticd support 

following an amphibious assadt, snd the support of advamced naval 

units and facilities ashore. The Navy states that the MILVAR contain- 

erization concept will apparently be the major supply handling method 

of the future and that the (B-533 capability can significantly assist 

navel forces im this regard. The Havy will have to limit its denser 

cargoes to a gross weight of 16 tons per MILVAiT, fnstead of the 22.4. 

ton MILVfW maximum. 
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%APABILI'E OF .4CCOKPLIsfiING MARINE CORPS MISSIONS 

"The CH-4'7C and HLH are not fully shipboard compatible with the IBA and 
LPH class ships. 
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